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Our Merchant Marine's First Casualty 
From the Korean battlefront came 

a Chri lmas greeting to Mrs. Shirley 
Wessel of the Institute' Mis ing Sea
men's Bureau, and with it the first 
reported Merchant Marine ca ualLy of 
the Korean War. 

Captain AJbert Hicks through a re
turning Army officer sent word that he 
had been aboard a Military Sea Trans
port which was attacked. He was taken 
prisoner along with others in the crew 
by the Korean Communists. Suffering 
from seriou injuries, he is now bein g 
returned to the nited States, and his 
family will meet him when his ship 

arirves in San Franci co . 
AJbert Hicks is well known by the 

staff members here at 25 South Street. 
lIe often layed here when bel" een 
yoyages. When prevented from ;,ail
ing by the shipping luml, he worked 
on -ew York harbor ve sels. Finally. 
unable to sail with his officer' rating. 
and conscious 01 hi s obligations to hi ,' 
family, he shipped out a an A. B. 
seaman. 

Although we know of many seamen 
carrying supplie to lhe Korean battle
front, Capt. Hicks is the fir t one re
ported to have been injured. 
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- Another Landmark Goes 

THE curving elevated structure 
opposite the In titute will soon 

feel the axe. The spur of the 3rd 
-\\'enue "EI" from Chatham 
Square down to South Ferry will 
be demolished, starting in J anu
ary. Service was discontinued on 
December 22nd. The Board of 
Tran portation has planned a new 
bus service, traveling over the 
arne route, with free tran fers 

between the busses and elevated 
trains at Chatham Square, and 
other transfer privilege between 
these and Staten Island bu ses. 
In addition, huttle rvice on the 
Lexington Avenue Subway, be
tween South Ferry and Bowling 
Green is to be replaced by through 
trains. 

NO.1 

... The old "EI" which creeches 
above Pearl Street and Coentie 
Slip ha quite a hi tory. Con. truc
tion of the elevated tructure be
tween Chatham Square and South 
Ferry was started in October 1878. 
Steam locmotives were operated 
until it wa electrified in 1902. s 
originally planned it wa to con
linue on Pearl St. to Whitehall St. 
but it was detoured at Coenlies 
Slip to Front Street 0 as not to 
darken Fraunces Tavern located 
at Broad and Pearl. Citizen pro
le ted that to darken the place 
where General Wa hington bade 
farewell to his officer was dis
respectful to his memory. But now 
the loud creech caused by the 
trains veering around the curve 

Phofo b) P. W. 8Mfoll I 
into Front Street will become only 
a memory in the minds 01 those 
working in thi neighborhood, and 
will never be missed by seamen 
and employee at the Insti lute! 

As the "EI" goes down, so the 
new Elevated Highway (Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Drive extension), 
will go up over South Street, from 
Coenties Slip - East to Jackson 
Street. This will greatly relieve 
traffic congestion, and when com
pleted will make pos ible a con
tinuou drive around the periph
ery of Manhattan without pausing 
for a traffic light. 

Sur:h is progress. 



In Quest of a Skull 
By Lloyd Bertrand, 3rd Mote· 

WHO said there were no ghosts? 
Well, there are ... almost. Had 

you been with Scully and me that 
night, you'd have thought 0, too! 

We were on a freighter running 
down to the West Indie . I was the 
Third Male and Sc~lly was the Ordi
nary Seaman on my watch. He was a 
good kid. A bit superslitious, but then, 
seamen are, sometimes. 

I was studying fine art in my spare 
time, and whal 1 needed for belter 
portraiture was a real human skull. 
I wanted to study anatomy right from 
the bones! 

In my inquiries aboard ship, I ran 
across all sorts of suggestion on how, 
or where I might get one. But the best 
information wa from the Chief Mate, 
a native of one of the islands. He said 
that in this particular small port for 
which we were bound, there was a 
small abandoned cemetery on the out
skirts of town. Live stock and vandals, 
etc. had damaged and pilIered the 
graves so badly that sometimes one 
could even see the bones in the broken, 
shallow graves. 

Teedhesaymore!!!! Io!!!! I got 
my devoted Scully to one side, ex
plained to him my need of his help in 
my quest ... in the interests of art. 
I pause here to explain that Scully's 
respect for and fidelity to me was not 
because I was his officer. I was his 

• Member, Artists & Tr riters Club lor the 
Merchant Marine. 
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Michelan~~lo! ~I~ would do anything, 
yes, AI Y tHING for me ... e:.\ cept, 
open up ... an ... 01 ... d ... grave 
After much wrangling and explaining' 
he reluctantly consented to come alon.,' 

o· Surely, he protested, we would be for-
ever haunted. Stealing the head of a 
ghost (a he put it) would certain_ 
ly bring the spiritual world dO\'n 
upon us. 

I cased the cemetery during the day 
finding a grave where the ribs of a 
skeleton were expo ed . This one 
wouldn't require too much di gging. 

The date was ... MIDi\IGHT . .. 
twelve hours before we sailed. We left 
the ship and started for the cemetery. 
I picked a round-about way through 
the small town so as not to attract at
tention. Under my arm was a piece of 
canvas in which to wrap the skull , di g
ging tools and a hacksaw. 

The very thought of po sibly having 
to saw the head from the skeleton made 
Scully want to turn back. Only my in
sistence and fal e bravado persuaded 
him to continue. 

I, myself, didn't exactly feel CO~1-
fortable. On every sudden lillie nOIse 
we jumped and clutched at one an
other. 

Finally, we arrived at the grave. The 
proverbial pale moon was there mak
ing enough light to eliminat.e the ne.ed 
of a flashlight. I had to begm the dIg
ging; Scully wa paralyzed with fear. 
At times he huddled so close to me 
that I had to have him away to be 
able to dig. The earth was soft and 
promised a quick job. The sounds of 
digging were a relief to my ears. 

The precarious angles of tombston ~,; 
of other forgotten graves ca t eene 
hadows in the moonlight ... as 

though the gho ts were really watch
ing.My imagination ran rampant. 

I gave Scully the spade and reste~ 
while he dug." ot much more to go, 
I kept encouraging him. 

S DDE~LY!!!! The stillnes of 
the night exploded with the sound 01 
ru tling in the dry leaves and troun c
ing and stomping of the ground acco:n
panied by screeches of ru~ty wue 
again t wire as though the WItches of 

(Collli1lllt d 0 11 Page 12 ) 

Chaplain'S Page 
By The Rev. James C. Healey, Ph.D. 

Under the aegis of the Cross on the Institute's 
roof seamen study helmsman ship. 

Tt-BERCULOSIS had kept him 
ashore for two years. He had fol-

101l-ed the doctor's order . kept good 
hours and ate and drank wisely and 
felt unafraid when he wa told he 
wa. "fit for duty." But the Company 
dor-tor thou~ht -he detected signs of 
a ~eriou . di. ea. e hitherto unsuspected 
and just as he had hi gear ready to 
"hip he was told he'd have to wait a 
little while longer. Perhaps ix months. 
Perhaps- the doctor was irritatingly 
vague! 

He went haywire. "What's the 
use?" He left the '~Test Coast and 
came to lew York . He had stopped 
at a good many f;'lace en route. He 
("arne to the Institute to sleep. The 
(Iaylicrht hour he spent somewhere. 
He \~'lS never quite . me. A relative 
\I ho cared a lot for him, wrote and 
wired and phoned the Institute. T~e 
Chaplain learned that he was regIs
tered here. He wa known to a num
ber of the . taff. "A fine fellow but 
sick and apparently disgusted .. II~, for 
,1 few minllte. and away agaln_ 

After vain efforts to find him the 
Chaplain was told he spent a lot of 
his time in a South Street saloon. 
He went there and found the bar
tender cooperative. 

The physically and mentally dis
tressed eaman arrived in the ve try. 
He was a gentle man. He poured out 
his problem and as he and the Chap
lain talked it seemed to grow less 
insoluble. The Chaplain got a clinical 
report: "If he would n~rse his T.B. 
condition for another SIX months he 
would become able to take the medi· 
cal antidote for his new ailment." 

A prayer for God's guidance and 
there came a new light to his eyes. 
The Chaplain's instruction from 0e 
man's relatives were to send hIm 
back by plane. "No," he said, "that 
expen e is not necessary. If I could 
spend my time as I did the pa t few 
weeks I can go back by co~ch on 
the train. 'loreover I want tIme to 
clean up and get my clothe washed 
and pre sed." 

Less than a week later he wrote, 
"I found the train ride harder tha~ 
I expected but I stopped off at ~hI
caooo for some new underwear, shIrt 
and a twenty-four hour rest. Am now 
home the report on my case is good . 

., f" I'll be seeing you. 
The Chaplain hopes to see him 

suntanned and radiant from a long 
voyage lugging his s~abags to the 
checkroom of the InstItute. 

"TO LEND A HELPING HAND" 

Supen'isor, P e rsonal Sen ice Bureau 
Seamen' Church Institute of New York 

fy dear Mrs. --: 
Thank you very much for your l~y.ely 

letter of the 30th ult. wh ich wag aWRltlng 
me \\ 11('n I arrhed home lasL nighL, as was 
the book which you 0 kindly in. trueted the 
Post Office Lo r turn to me. Plea~e accept 
the enclosed Mamps to reimhllT e you. 

To know that you are there to lend 8 

helping hand is 8 comf~Tt t? me, 8S I know 
It is to many a seaman s wlIe. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Irs. C. B. V. 
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IG J language proves beLLer 

than Esperanto in making 
oneself undertood in the 

• Institute's Game Room. A 
seaman from India whose 

knowledge of English was limited to 
"please" and "thank you," demon· 
strated to Joseph McCrystal, in charge 
of the room, that he wanted to play 
checkers. By making "jumping mo· 
tions" with his fingers and flexing hi 
wrists, he conveyed hi meaning. Mr. 
McCrystal found him a partner whose 
command of English was only slight 
-a tall Norwegian who grinned and 
agreed, "J a, I play." 

So it goes, all day long. If a sea· 
man is a good pool player, no matter 
what the color or his skin, or whether 
he speaks in the liquid tongue of the 
Latin or Spaniard, or in the brogue 
of the Iri h or the burr of the Scotch. 
he is in demand as an opponent. AI; 
especiall y good player, a French sea· 
~~n, watche the pool games and then, 
SIZlIlg up one particular player, nsks 
:vIr. ~IcCry tal to arrange a meeting 
;;0 they can battle it. out across the 
g-reen tables. 

:'vIany seamen who speak little EnG'· 
li sh ask for "Carom Ball," which 

" means billiards. 
Arguments are few and far be· 

tween. Occasionally over a fast game 
of rummy tempers flare up, but usual· 
Iy all i harmonious. West Indian 
~eamen like ping pong which they call 
table tennis, and Puerto Ricans have 
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their own particular ver ion of pool. 
Englishmen play snooker. Most Eur. 
opeans like rummy and dominoe . 

Boxing is the favorite program on 
television. Puerto Ricans are crazy 
about baseball. The 20 iIlch tube tele. 
vi ion screen can be seen by 300, and 
the average crowd gathered to watch 
the fight or the ball games is 250. 
([f they go to bars which have tele. 
vision screens they have to stand and 
wa.tch and they. are expected to buy 
drinks-otherwIse they are asked to 
move on.) 

Between 700 and 800 seamen of all 
nationalities u e the game room daily. 
The foreign seamen especiall y like to 
watch the teleca ts from the United 
l\'"ations meetings. In the Auditorium, 
where moving pictures are shown 
three nights a week, they all stand 
IIhen the Star Spangled Banner is 
played and if any miscreant doesn 't 
get to his feet tho. e around him insU 
that he stand up. 

Among seamen of all nationalities 
Bingo is the most popular game. This 
is played here each Tuesday night. 
(Prize;; are cigarelle -, "rea ters or 
socks kn"itted by women volunteers 
through the Central Council.) Even 
the seamen who can't speak English 
want to play Bingo. Taturally, they 
have trouble but the other eamen 
willingly help them, and it is a com· 
mon sight to see, for example, a Fin · 
nish seaman silting between two 
Americans and they both help him to 
coyer the numbers and letters a they 
are ('ailed out! 

When a Ship Founders 
By Julian Belaski, Chief Steward, 5.5. North Voyageur 

I 'VE never had anything like it hap. the decks were level with the sea. When 
pen to me before. It made us all I tried to lower a lifeboat one of the 

feel bad-the eight of us who survived . crew had to get in to hold it off the 
I hipped out on a Sunday afternoon ship's side. Seven men got in the boat. 

after buying supplies for the galley. "Will you get in, Captain?" I asked. 
That night I turned in, secure in the He just shook his head and walked 
knowledge that the Pilot was steering to the stern. I jumped in taking the 
us safely down the Delaware River. painter with me. We saw the others 

A heavy sea was running, but it was· lowering another lifeboat but it jam· 
n't until Tuesday afternoon that things med. It was a silent crew in our life· 
hegun to "pop." When I went to draw boat that 10 minutes later watched the 
waler from the fresh water tank I North Voyageur roll over on her port· 
found it was empty. The drain pipe ide and plunge headfirst into the sea. 
had broken and the water had run Then someone broke the silence. 
down into the ship's bilges, going "Don't talk," I told the men. "If you 
through the coal we were carrying and open your mouth the salt water gets 
causing the pumps in the engine room on your tongue and makes it swell." 
to clog. That night the ship was listing All afternoon, tossed by 10 foot 
at an 18 deo-ree angle. waves, we waited near the empty spot 

All through the week the wind blew where the ship had gone down, but no 
tronger every day. By Sunday we survivors were sighted. All that day 

were li sting at 30 degrees and the en- and night we bailed the ocean from 
gines had stopped. our lifeboat, knee-deep in the icy 

"Are we sending out an S.O.S.?" waters, off Cape Race. Our legs 
J asked the Chief Engineer. swelled. Our feet were numb . Next 

"We're stepping up the batteries morning it was a miserable group of 
now so we can send one," I was told. men the U. S. Coast Guard Sorel 
By 10 :30 the Captain gave the order picked out of the sea, but the coffee 
to abandon ship. they gave us felt good. 

By now we were listing so badly that God bless our lost shipmates. 

Official Photograph U. S. Coast Guard 
The eight survivors of the 5.5. North Voyageur, Julion L. Belaski, Yves Moulquin, Maro 
Cham?agne, ludjer Drolet , Emilien Bissom, Benoit Talbot, Juon Briz Martine and John 
Gardner reach for the Coast Guard's helping hand. 
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Saga of the "City of New York" 
By Edmund Francis Moran 

IN THE year 1885, a handsome little bark· 
en tine christened Samson left her builder's 

stocks in Arendal, Norway. The shapely craft 
had been designed by a geniu, Mr. K. 
Larsen, and sbe was de. tined to make sail· 
ing·ship history. 

Built as an ice·breaker, she wa solidly 
constructed of orwegian oak and spruce. 
The chunky hull was sheath ed in greenh eart, 
a most durable wood. For maximum longev. 
ity the "air spaces" between her rna sive 
timbers were salted. Having extreme dead 
rise, the weighty craft would rise bodily out 
of water when nipped in the Polar ice·fields. 

Her stout sides were 34" thick; her gar· 
boards 41". Her principal mea urements 
were as follows: Gross tonnage 502, Net 
tonnage 238, Length 147'9", Breadth 31'1", 
Depth 17'1". For many years as a Greenland 
sealer and ice·break('r she sa iled under the 
flag of orway. 

Roald Amundsen, the noted Explorer, once 
sa il ed in her fo'c'sl e. But the little "husky" 
was to win her fame as the City 0/ New York. 

Byrd 's Antarctic Expedition 

In the year 1928, Commander Richard E. 
Byrd, US ,organized his first (1928·1930) 
Antarctic Expedition. At the suggestion of 
;'[r. Amund en, he purcha,ed the Samson. 
:\Ir. T~aac Isaarson, an ice pilot on the earlier 
Byrd North Pole Expedition, sailed the 
"turdy "ice·bucker" to New York. American 
hand tran formed her to a model of nea t· 
ne sand re·rigged her as a lofty bark. A 
r harthouse and a new auxiliary steam en· 
gine were added and she "'a. re·named Cit" 
0/ New York. 

Her topjdes a gleaming white, this strong· 
est of wooden ships pre ented a magnificent 
appearance. White·hulled hoats hung in the 
davits. Aloft, at the head of th e main+ 
gallant·mast, perched a white painteel 
"crow's nest"; an adjunct often found on 
A rttic and Antarctic ~hips. Her sides "tum· 
bling home" slightly, reflected the sunl ight; 
accentuating her graceful, flowing curves. 
Thrusting a 10Ity top·hamper into the sky. 
line, the ancifmt ~quare·rigger seemed to 
proGlaim that h ere at least sa il still survived, 
amid the teeming activity of the New York 
of the "Turhulent 'Twentie,." 

The (kpartur<' or the FJag:hip Cit,. of 
.New York. for thf' Far South, wa~ a dramatir 
spectarlf'. * ,ferehant craft greeted her wi th 
throaty whi tI e bla, t~ and passing men·o'
war dipped tl,eir napping colors in salutf'. 
The gallant hark wa soon under a stagger· 
ing pre"s or sail. She developeel a good turn 
of "peed, llnrlf'r the power of anva. only 
:llld with hpr prop.'ller uncoupl ed, C:losc· 
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haul ed, in a panking hreeze, the old \' I 
heeled sharply, with the tar and Strip: 
proudly whipping I rom th(' ga fT'end, h' 
wenl to windward lik e 11 witch; " a~ a~ 
handy in stays as a raeing sloop. 

After a lon g pas age Southward, the bark 
found herself in familiar territory, wedging 
through the Antarctic ice·fields. he carried 
on bravely, in the very vanguard of Scientific. 
Exploration: trembling almost humanly 
with every tlnust of the roreroot. The saga' 
of her Expedition days is !l cIa. sir or the 
sea, a timele 5 epic of human achieYf' menl. 

In 1930, the City 0/ j\'ew York returned 
to America and was placed on exhi bition, 
In the umm el' of ]93], she was berthed in 
Re erve Channel, South Bo"ton, Massachu. 
setts. Local new"papers carried glo" ing ac- . 
counts in trihute to this hattered warrior of 
the bleak, Southern Seas. The venerabl e old 
ye, el had fOllnrl her place on th e glorious 
pages of . ailing ,hip hi tory. 

World War II Career 

Durin g the recent war, she sa iled for four 
years, as an enginele s merchant choonrr, 
in Canadian interes ts. In 1947, ,ll e wU' 
equipp d with a 400 ITor. epower Die~el. 

In June 1949, a three·masted, hald·h eader! 
chunky ,choon er entered Boston lTarhor. 
Not recognizin g her (she Aew the flag of 
Honduras) from the window of my Lonl: 
Wharf Studio, I followed the handsol11P 
lumberman to her Ea t Boston wharf. Arrol" 
her broad trall_ om was her name: City 0/ 
New York. 

Now in com mand of Captain Kennedy, _ h., 
tarries n Canadian crew anr! is in the lumher 
trade. Along her stout side, lon g scores and 
deep gouges tell or many a Hom eric tu.slr 
in the grip of the Polar ice, It wa , ignificant 
that she tugged at her moorings, seemingly 
eager to point her shapely nose again 

ollthwm-d. 

long life to this hatll<'-sf'arred "etprall 
or sixty·{i\·f;' ) ears of acti\ f' sea·raring. In the 
word~ or the old ea ~ong : "Long may h('l' 
big jib draw, with plenty of winel to fill it. .. " 

*Selleral seamen from th e Institut e includint: 
th e cook. Georf(e Tellnanl, were in the ('f('U . 

ABC's 

of 

Cargo 

A baca, arrowroot, antimony 
Barium, balsam, bayberry, beryllium 
Chrome, copal, cocoa, coffee, copper, cobalt 

R ICRT down the alphabet you can go, enumerating products brought from 
far·off porls to America - cargoes with exoti c name. but useful for 

inclu. try and many e sential for national defense. 
Carcroe ' from A Lo Z are brought on SHLPS - the frei ghters you seldom 

read abo~t unles. there is a shipwreck or a fire or a rescue. Thousands of the. e 
merchant vessels - freighters, tankers, J.la ' engel' liners - from every por~ In 

the Lnited States - carry the farmers' grain, the factories' products, dehvenng 
Ameri can good 'a fely, and bringing back other that we need. 

Xow. added to the seamen's duties of transporting export· and imports, 
i~ the vital job of delivering weapons of war, "bullet. and beef" penicillin and 
petroleum, bandages and bread to our fighting fronts. . 

The seamen who man these ships ha\'e long periods a\\ ay from thell' homes 
and families. Some have no relatiyes and for both the Institute is their substi tute 
for home. Thanks to our generous contributor, the] nstitule gives these seamen 
many o( the comfort ' and pleasures as well as the ecurity of home life during 
thei I' time between voyages, 

The Instilute demonstrates Democracy in action, for tho 'e who are served 
are ne\ er questioned as to their race or religion. Their sole qualification is that 
they mu t be merchant eamen .. . "active in their calling, sober in their 
(·onduct." 

So that we may continue to offer this opportunity for a decent shore home 
to literally thousands of seaf arer~, will you please help u continue our " program 
of friendship"'? We apprecia te your loyal and generou upport. 

60,000 ton Super-Liner United States, being constructed for the United 
States Lines as a super-passenger ship. In emergencies such Merchant 
Marine vessels are converted into troop transports (as were the 5.5. 
America, Manhattan and Washington in World War 11) . 



The Big Storm 

THE Institute almost went to 
sea during the Big Storm of 

November 25th and became a 
Floating Chapel as in the old 
days! The Big Wind is now only 
a memory, but it is still the talk 
of the waterfront how the Cafe
teria, although flooded by the 
torrential rains, still managed to 
serve 2,088 meals. Working val· 
iantly, the Cafeteria crew ar· 
ranged to transfer the service to 
the Officers' Dining Room which 
is on a four foot higher level. 
Hungry eamen were served effi
ciently even though the steam for 
the pres ure cookers, coffee urns, 
di sh washers, etc. went out anr 
water had to be heated on the coal 
stoves. 

From our General Manager 
(Le lie C. Westerman) we quote 
hi report: 

"When I arrived at 8:10 A.M. 
I found water coming into both 
the Baggage Room and the Laun
dry. My great anxiety was the 
Engine Room and I had to put on 
rubber boots to go down there to 
investigate. The fire in the boilers 
had to be drawn and the pumps 
(which normally pump out the 
East River seepage at the rate of 
16 gallons a minute) were sub· 
merged and out of commission. 

"Onr concern was whether we 
could maintain our light and ele· 
vator service becau e of the tre
mendous amount of water pouring 
down over the panelboard. The 
water reached a depth of 56 inches 
in the boiler room. We managed, 
by placing old mattresse and 
canvas, weighted down with heavy 
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pieces of metal, over the sidewalk 
gratings to decrease the inflow of 
water from the old coal chute. 
The water was so high at the COr

ner of Front Street and Coentie 
Slip that it was actually seeping 
in the Cafeteria windows. 

"We had already scoured the 
neighborhood and obtained all 
available candles. Fortunately, by 
late evening we made some head
way in getting the water out of 
the boiler room. By six A.M. Sun
da y the coal fire was started and 
by ten A.M. the mechanic had 
one of the oil-burning boilers go
ing and steam was delivered to 
the kitchens and we had heat on 
in the building by noon. 

"I wish to commend all mem
bers of the staff who were on duty 
for their splendid pirit and help
fulness. Many of our mechanical 
force who worked 36 hours 
straight through deserve especial 
credit. Several members of the 
staff endeavoring to report for 
duty were injured enroute. The 
seamen were splendid, many of 
them offered to help and some 
were assigned to special duties. 

On Monday an in pection was 
made by the Board of Health ann 
officials praised the condition of 
our food stores and kitchen and 
restaurant equipment. The Cafe
teria was open for regular service 
on Sunday and other activities 
proceeded as normally." 
P.S. One hardy seaman, 10hn Vanderpol den, 
who lost a leg in the lm;t war, hut who 
enjoys fresh air and earh morning may be 
seen leanin g with his cru ' ches against the 
In titute's brick wall near the main entrance, 
even maintained his stand for several hours 
on the morning of the Big Wind! lron m!'n 
are still with us ! 

(Continlled nn P"R" I) J 

(Contitllled from Palle 8) 

Editor-s Note: For the record, the 
,,'eather Bureau recorded gu ts of 
.ind at 94 mile per bour at Idle

\\'i1d and LaGuardia Airports but only 
~6 miles per hour of su tained vel
ociLy in New York City. The peak of 
the blow coincided with high tide at 
Governor's Island - 8 :22 A.M_ and , E ~ the waters of the 'ast hiver rose to 
a record level. South Street, from the 
Battery to Brooklyn Bridge, was 
flooded- and many buildings suffered 
damage becau. e of flooded cellars. 

~ HIPS which entered lew York harbor ' oyember 25th encountered 
t.I the same 85-mile an hour gale a did landsmen, except for the 
added hazard that familiar navi gation aid such as Anilirose Light
ship had driLted miles off their station, The French liner Liberle had 
to proceed up the Channel 011 compass after the radar had detected 
the Li ghtship far off cour e, The orwegian liner Lingenfjord (five 
hour out of -ew York, bound for i\1ontreal) managed to put out a 
fire whi ch broke out in the hold, Thi s wa accompli hed by heroic 
efforts of a volunteer crew* who managed to get on deck and fa Len 
tarpaulins over the ventilators to choke off the fire, The Lingenfjord 
returned to Tew York (under command of Capt. Leif Hansen) under 
her own power in three hours aided by the Big Wind! 
* Several volltnteers were 17 -year-aids, 

]~ 
Reprinted b) permiJuo" from the LAMP, Standard Oil Campa,,) (N. f.) 

F ROM Dry Tortugas to the baT of Bangkok Early in the 1870's, cans of "white refined" 
. River, the oil ships have hecome familiar began mO\'ing sou th anoss the Sahara by 

",Ights among the world's merchant neets. camel carava ns, bound for TimbuCloo and 
The earlie t sailin g ship ancestors of the the iger. Farther East, the sa iling ships 

modern tanker put out to sea in the 1860's, from Philadelphia thrashed throu gh the 
nhollt the time that your grandmother, a a mon Don, and elephan ts lumhered through 
young housewife, first began burning kero- India laden with cases of ker osene to light 
"~ne in her lamp _ The two events were in- the palaces of the rajahs. 
tlmatelr conn ected. 

Whale oil was gettinlr scarce and some 
nf'W fuel to light the world's lamps was 
npcdf'd. Just as the 1860's hegan, large sup
III iI's of petroleum wen' found henea th a 
fifty-mile strip of rough woodf'd hills in 

The old , ailing sh ips made Singapore 
and the Java ports. Tn Chin a, they trans
shipped th eir cargoes of c8s('-oil to river 
~ t ('am er and ~ampan . . 

northwestern Pennsylvania. 
Before the IB60's were over, ailing hips, 

ladf'n with kerosene in wooden harrels, were 
If'a\;ng the Philadelphia refineries for Eur
ope; and Pennsylvania kerosene \I as h ing 
npddlf'd from door to door in Germany. Tn 
~pl(!;ium it replaced lin. ("eel oil in the lamps, 
In RII~,;ia it was slIhstillltf'd for tallow lights. 

Tn this unique chapt{,T of world trade. tIl(' 
old sai lin g ships command the re." peet which 
attaches to pioneers. They were wooden 
~hips, for these were though t les,; likely to 
attrac t lightnin g than iron ship" They were 
"ai lin g ships, because the sparks som time. 
. p{'wed from thei I' ,;tark. were tholl l-(ht to 
make stpamship. too risky. TllI'v wpre all 

(Cqntinllrd .n P"K" 10) 
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dry-cargo ships_ Their kerosene was carried 
in wooden barrels or can enca ed in wood 
stowed in ordinary cargo holds. 

Both caRS and barrels leaked. In a few 
vessel, they were displaced by tiers of 
small iron tanks permanently fittcd in the 
holds and piped up. 

Tanks continued to wa. te space until the 
hull itself was u. t'd a a tank, or rather as 
several tank, for the proper hulkhead were 
built in to provide structural strength and 
to limit the shifting of the oil cargo wh n 
the sh ip was rolling heavily. But despite the 
advantages of hulk oil, barrels and cases 
continued to rule the days of sail. The old 
iron tanker, with their great saih; and lofty 
spars, remained few in number. 

In diminishing numhers, sail continued to 
serve the oil trade through tht' world-wide 
expansion of the Eighties, the ineties and 
into the new century, long after it had been 
crowded out of other trades by steam. Some 
of the oil sailer were said to bc cranky
terrible ships for be oming unmanageable at 
ritical moments. 
::'Iforeovcr, contrary winds could blow tht'm 

far out of their cour. es or delay them at st'a 
for weeks at a time. When a consignee had 
to know in advance on what day and what 
tide his next cargo would arrive, he was 
demanding a sen ice that only steam could 
give him. 

Cases and can still form part of the large 
packaged traffic which moves hy dry-cargo 
. teamers. But the great gift of stearn to the 
oil industry has bren the I'normous develop
ment of the tan ker. 

Sea Water Ballast 
Like the old sailing tanker, the modern 

tanker carries hulk oil in cargo tanks which 
extend to the ship's. kin and from the bot
tom of the sh ip right up to the cleek. Bulk 
oil, however, i a one-way cargo. The tankers 
normally r turn to their loading ports in 
balla t. Without ballast, a tanker trayeling 
light woulcl sufTer se\'ere , training and 
would be so li\'ely that its crew would find it 
difficult to stand erect. Sea water ballast thu 
makes for a safer ship; but it pays no oper
ating expenses. 

With their rarning time ~o reduced, the 
tankrrs ha\(' to kN'P modng to pay their 
way. They lie tipd lip to lonply oil docks for 
on Iv a. long as it takes to fill or I'mpty their 
tanks, ~ay from twpln' to twenty hours. Then 
they haul down the ren flag and go back to 
sea. Ft'w yesspls make fastl'r turnarounds or 
spend more timr at sea. 

Thf' prototYflf' ()f the mori£'rn hulk oil 
rarrier was thl' Gf'rman-concei\ PI! and Brit
ish-built Clu(·k(lIlj. completed in .Tnly 1880. 
The tanker thus aCr]uirrcl its familiar mod
prn silhouette at a fairly rurly date_ Only 
the for('castlc and the midship and aftt'r 
structures rise aho\'e the level of its long 
wt'8 t her cleek. 

With It's, of its bull exposed ahrl"e the 
water-lint' than most otht'r ships have, it 
ofTf'rs II'S. r('sistnnrl' to the wind at sea. As 
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seamen say, it is less tender. It ha less mo. 
tion in a rough sea. Both ship and crew are 
more comfortable. A man who knew that he 
had to ride out a hurricane at sea could a k 
nothing better tban to ride it out in a tanker 

On the other. hand, in any kind of sea, i~ 
weather deck I more or less wet. But it. 
living quarters are high and dry. 

The old ailing tankers carried up to 
50,000 barrels of bulk oil cargo. The famou 
T-2 type of modern tanker carries 138,300 
barrels at fourteen and a half knots. Built 
to replace the heavy tanker casualties duro 
ing the war, the U.S. Maritime Commission's 
standardized 1'-2 still accounts for more than 
a quarter of the tankers afloat. But giant 
much larger than the 1'-2' have been built 
since the war. The large t of them ha. a 
cargo tank capacity of 278,200 barrels and 
a speed more than one and a half knot~ 
better than a T-2's speed. 

The world's oil fleets haye, indeed, come 
a long way ince the old wooden barrel- and 
rase-oil sailers first began carrying Pennsyl . 
vania kero ene to the ends of the earth. 

In 1869, it took ]3,000 barrels of oil prod· 
ucts a day to light the dark places of the 
world. The more compll'x world of toda)' 
uses 9,800,000 barrels a day for a multitude 
of purpo es. 

Tankers Carry the Mails 

Some of the tanker loadin g port -place, 
like Aruba, Abadan, Ras Tanura, Talara, 
Puerto la ruz, l\'\'ena al Ahmadi and Cari· 
pito-are 0 exclusively oil port. that tank
ers carry the mails. 

The lighthouses on Dry Tortugas in the 
Florida Strait, Cape Maisi at the eastern tip 
of Cuba and Mona Island hetween Haiti and 
Puerto Rico serve a constant movement of 
tankers engaged in hauling Gulf and Carib· 
he an oi l to th refineries and bulk plants of 
the American East Coast. 

Other tankers move through the ::'Irona 
passage and the Anegada pa age east 01 

t. Thomas, carrying Caribbean oil on the 
longer haul to the English Channel ports. 
Tbey have a tcn days' voyage ahead of them 
hefore they make their landfalls whprc 
Bishop Ro k, the first of thl' English light
hou. PS, rise like a rumh of granite far Ollt 
on the rim of the hard blue c1isc of ocean . 

Around on the other ide of the worlcl, 
the white lighthouse on the cliffs of Little 
Quoin s rves the procession of deep-laden 
tankers Illo\'ing out of the Persian Gulf with 
douhle awning rigged, the men on deck in 
sun helmets and C\'erything still except thl' 
plectric fans. From the narrow Strait of 
Hormoz, they radiate out on .ollle of the 
lon!:!;e t hauls known to tankermen. 

Tanker enga!:!;ed in Illo\'ing Persian Gulf 
oil to Europe shape their courses past tlw 
hurnt-up cinder of Perim and into the Red 
Sea where a man soon learns th e difference 
between weather that is merely hot and 
weather that is hot enough to melt a bra. s 
doorknob. Mort' than half the ships that 

t:ep through the Suez Canal beyond the 
cr'ad of the Keu Sea are tan kers. 
h< Tankers supply the bulk plant at the Ea t 

friean ports. Some pass the coconut palm 
~ d the white lighthouse on Dondra Head at 
a;e southern tip of Ceylon, and end their 
I. }'a"es amid the bum boats and the penny-
\0.. S· S'd h t1h·ers of .1Ilgapore. ollle Tl e t e monsoon 
10 Au.tralla-

All this may perhaps imply that tanker 
rews belong to the wandering population 

C f the sea; and it is true that they seem 
~lways to be on the move. But the fact is 
that they have their orders; and if, as some
times happens, their orders have to be 
changed, no tanker anywhere at sea is be
.ond the reach of radio_ 

} E,en after a tanker has left its loading 
port, its orders may be changed at sea. Its 
master may be doing his fifteen knot I?-0rth
bound with a full cargo of fuel 011 for 
New York, only to be instructed by radio to 
"proceed Baltimore for discharge instead 
newyork acknowledge." 

This high degree of flexibility is one of 
the great advantages of tanker transport. 

EXCERPTS FROM ADDRESS by Colonel 
Joseph K. Carson, Jr., General Man
ager of the Propeller Club of the 
United States, before the Propeller 
Club-Traffic Club luncheon, Norfolk, 
Va., Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1950. 

"Under ordinary conditions, each form of 
transport is, to a degree, dependent upon 
the others for success. In war, each is in
di pensable to the other-than is if we are 
to win a war. Without rails, trucks, pipe 
lines, transmission line, barges and air
planes, the merchant ship could not have 
achieved its mission in World War II and 
conversely the efforts of all these would have 
been futile without the tanker, the reefer, 
the trooper and the dry cargo ve el to carry 
to the battle lines those men and things 
which were brought to the seaboard for 
overseas movement." 

"As an aviator, who has participated in 
two world wars and subject to call for any 
future war, like thou ands of other aviators, 
I want to know what i happening to our 
future supply lihes. We can't fly the planes 
and drop the bombs where they will have 
to be dropped, unless the supplie and the 
bombs can be delivered to Ollr advanced 
air bases." 

"It is useless and a wa te to build the 
airplanes if we aren't to have the gas to fly 
th m and tbe bombs to drop from them avail
able at our operating bases." 

"No; the airplane has no more supplanted 
the oceangoing vessel than it ha the rail
road train." Brigadier General Melvin J. 
Mans, US::'I[CR, ational Pre ident of the 
Marine Corps Re erve Officer A ociation. 

FREEDOM BELL CROSSES THE SEAS 
20-ton Freedom Bell was brought to 

America from Croydon, England on the U.S. 
Lines freighter, American Clipper. (Note 
the stacks o( the .5. Am.erica in the back
ground as the larger hip \Va docked on 
the same day.) The bell is a symbol in the 
crusade again t communist propaganda and 
was later carried on an Army Transport to 
Berlin and in talled at Templehof Airdrome 
in Berlin; a memorial to those who gave 
their lives in the struggle tO\\ ard human 
freedom. 

"GOOD WILL AMBASSADOR" 
RECEIVES PROPELLER CLUB PLAQUE 

Joseph L. Kochka was guest of honor at 
a luncheon held at the ationnl Press Club, 
Washington, D. C. on Decembrl' 7th, given 
by the Propeller Club of the U. S. and at· 
tended by shipping and government repre· 
entatives. Joseph K. Car on, General Man

ager of the Propeller Club presented Mr. 
Kochka with the Propeller Club Plaque of 
Merit "for outstanding sen'ices in behalf 
of the American [erchant l\larine." 

For se\'cl'al years, Mr. Kochka, a retired 
chool teachcr, has traveled throughout the 

nation telling people about the American 
Merchant Marine, showing motion pictures 
at trailer camps, high schools, community 
centers, bu ines clubs and fraternal organi
zations. He travels by motor car, living in 
hi s trailer which is a moving hillboard of 
slogans about American hipping. He fi
nance the entire project himself. and has 
'overed more than 62,000 mile. 
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SURFMAN 
The Adventures of a Coast Guard Dog 

By Colonel S. P. Meek 
1950, Alfred A. Knopf, New York, $2.50 

When the call came on the night of May 25, 
192\1 to man the surf boat at lIatteras Life 
Boat Station, Stanton Truslow, the best 
troke oar and one of the bravest men in 

the station failed to answer the call. He was 
never seen again and was finally written off 
as having ··deserted in the face of danger." 
Years later Morgan Graham came into the 
Hattera - senice and one day admitted that 
his In t name was really Truslow and that 
he hoped some day to clear his father's 
name. The thread of mystery is woven into 
the fabric of a story for boys at the age when 
the stiU live in a girl-less world and with it 
are orne fine episodes of battle against Cape 
Hatteras storms and of the splendid work of 
the Coa t Guard men in their rescue work. 
The episodes are ba ed on real happenings 
and the names of real persons are used in 
many case in the course of the story. While 
it is a book for boys, told in language often 
rather steep and polysyllabic from the lips 
of Jeff Davi l\IacAlpin, retired newspaper· 
man, the episode are in many cases worth 
while reading for mature readers interested 
in the Coa t Guard service. But primarily 
the book is for intelligent hoys who can read 
and enjoy above the Hopalong Cas idy level. 

THE BOATSWAIN'S BOY 
By Robert C. Du See 

1950, longman., Green, New York, $2.25 

Young Johnithan Avery was kidnapped 
on his way to report a mid hipman aboard 
the U.S . . Constit/aion on which his father, 
knowing Captain Hull, was anxious to place 
him. In the course of less than a year Johni
than was captured by the Briti h, recaptured 
by the American hip United tates and 
later put in command of a captured priva
teer carrying trea ure and sent off with her 
to Annapolis. Though so young that his 
voice had not yet changed at the beginning 
of his command Johnithan distinguished 
himseli at all times by hi fine conduct and 
service due to his father's careful training 
of him for the U. S. Navy. While this is boy. 
hero stuff it strangely enough i a possible 
if not a probable story. s late as the War 
of 1812 and later, boy midshipmen held 
position of command over older and more 
experienced men who were obliged to doff 
their hats to their young masters and ad
dress them as "Sir." And these youngsters 
often howed great maturity of mind and 
thcy fought and commanded and died often 
with great heroism and distinction. This is 
reaJly the author's tbeme. 
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In Quest of a Skull 
(Collli'lIIea from page 2 ) 

hell had broken loose. 
Scully dropped the spade and took 

off, crashed into a tombstone with an 
awful grunt, but was up and away 
again. Foolishly I tried to reSCue my 
tools and get away myself. Surely, the 
spirits were after us ... This moment's 
hesitation solved the source of such 
ghostly noises. A clumsy old cow had 
become tangled up in the barbed wire 
fence. She was attempting vigorously 
to free herself. 

With considerable difficulty, I man
aged to disentangle her from the wire. 
Harassed, and in no mood to continue 
digging alone (for there was no sign 
of Scully) I gathered up the tools and 
morosely started back to my ship. But, 
Scully meanwhile, fleeing through 
tOWIl, had attracted the attention of the 
local police. They had picked him up 
convinced that he had committed some 
terrible crime. Refusing to account for 
his unusual actions, he was locked up 
on a charge of suspicion. 

The next morning, learning of his 
whereabouts and vouching for his con· 
duct of the previous night, I managed 
to get him out and back to the ship. 

We sailed that day. 
I know the answer to the ghost. 

But Scully, bruised from his encounter 
with the tombstones, and not believin g 
my explanations of the noises in the 
cemetery, is definitely convinced that 
there are ghosts and that they pack a 
mean wallop. 

P.S. I'm still in quest of a skull! 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Nevertheless our seaman
author-artist won a prize for a portrait in 
our recent oil pain ting contest! 

PEG LEG'S FIDDLE 
By Bill Adams, A Cape Horn Sailor 

l\c a pal called Billy Peg Leg, 
Wi' one leg a wood leg, 
\nd Billy he's a ship's cook, and lives upon 

. the sea; 
l\nd, hanging by his griddle, 
Old Billy keeps a fiddle 
For fiddling in the dog-watch when the moon 

is on the sea. 
" 'e takes our luck wi' tough ships, tall ships, 

free ship, 
\'i 'e takes our luck wi' any ship to sign away 

to sea. 
We takes our trick wi' the re t 0' them 
.\n' sings our song with the best 0' them 
When the bell trikes the dog-watch 
_\nd the moon is on the sea. 
You'd ought to see them top' Is, them 

stunsls, an' staysls, 
When the moon's a-shinin' on them along a 

Liftin' sea: 
lIear the dandy bo's'n ay, 
"Peg Leg, make that fiddle play, 
.\n' we'll dunce away the dog-watch while 

the moon is on the sea." 
Then it's fun to see them dancin', them bow· 

legged sailors dancin', 
To the tune 0' Peg Leg's fiddle a-fiddlin' 

fast an' free. 
It's fun to watch old Peg Leg, 
\-waltzin' wi' his wood leg, 
When bo's'n takes the fiddle 
So Peg can dance wi' me. 
The moon is on the water, the dark moon· 

glimmered water, 
The night wind piping plaintively along a 

liftin' sea. 
There ain't no female wimmen, no big heer 

glasses brimmin', 
There's just the great sea's glory, 
And Billy Peg and me. 

From "THE OUTLOOK" 1921 

THE SEA 
By Linda Gale Lyon 

The ceasele wave are pounding 
Again t the lighthouse wall; 
And ri e again to fall; 
Silencing with thundering the lonely sea 

hi rd's call. 
The lighthouse light is shining 
High o'er the rocky deep' 
It shineth long and waiteth long, 
Yet longeth not to sleep; 
Throughout the night it sendcth light 
To those upon the deep. 
How many ships are ailing 
~pon the changing sea? 
fhe many men a-manning them 
Such dauntless fellows be, 
That weal or woe 'tis much we owe 
The sailor of the ea. 

(Publish,d in "June' ! V trJts" in 1924) 

Gordon Gran/ Drawing from "Sail H o" 

MANHATTAN SONG 
By Frances Frost 

Music in Manhattan is the sound 
of plucked strings down the window-lighted 

towers 
Where the unhappy singers wring their 

hearts' 
bravery through harsh and hurried hours. 
:'lusic in lanhattan is the call 
of ships and tugs upon the tidal rivers 
in to the whan'es or out to delicate dawn. 
Sun up and mist up, tbe tall white rna ts are 

gone. 
:'Ilusic in :'IIanhattan holds the quick 
scream; the running feet, feet cha ing after; 
the shaking building; small wail of the sick 
child on a bot night; and the roaring 

laughter 
Of truckmen tossing jokes to bawdy stars 
above warehouses fading into day. 
Music is Manhattan, sea and island, 
the suffering, the tightened lips, the sob 
stined in darkness, and the secret joy. 
Manhattan is the world's high music lifting 
beyond the ch imney posts toward drifting 

gulls. 
Manhattan is the world's rough heart and 

hurt, 
her head in the west wind, tough and 

beautiful. 
New York Herald Tribune 

Oct. 30th, 1950 
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